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Dwell’s mission is simple: We champion home 
design that improves people’s lives. From our 
daily content on Dwell.com to our social media 
channels to our celebrated 22-year-old print 
magazine, we feature new ideas about what a 
home can and should be, offer expert advice for 
making your own space a better place to live, 
and provide a marketplace for the 
best-designed products available.



We Reach a Design-Obsessed Community of

14 Million

Dwell’s Audience

Dwell Digital

5M
75 NPS

Dwell Magazine

916K
Dwell Social

8.6M

Avg Age 

40
Consumer / Professional 

70%
30%

Avg HHI

$160K



Home Buyers, Builders,
and Renovators

Dwell’s Audience

Source Quantcast & First Party Research Survey 2021

50%+
of the Dwell audience are 

actively remodeling

Avg Renovation Budget

$280K+ 

70% 
of Dwell consumers 

prefer to buy products 
from Dwell partners

73% 
own a Home

The Dwell audience is 3.4x 
more likely than average to 
own investment real estate

89% 
reference Dwell as their 
guide during a remodel 

or renovation

25% of our readers identify as being in the design or 
build industry with a $510K average project budget



Dwell.com / Your daily inspiration source and practical guide for 
living with great design.

Dwell+ / Our subscriber-only platform for exclusive Home 
Tours, The Dwell Home Guide, the Dwell Archive, and more. 

Dwell Magazine / Our obsessively read 22-year-old print 
publication dedicated to contemporary home design, published 
six times per year. 

Dwell Shop / Your shopping guide to new, well-designed 
products, generating direct sales for brand partners.

Dwell Creative Services / Full-service integrated marketing and 
content studio. 

Dwell Brand Licensing / We help our partners go to market 
further and faster using a licensed Dwell trademark that lends 
recognition and credibility across a broad segment of 
consumers.

The Dwell Network

Multiple Channels and a Vast Community 
Built Around a Passion for Design



Dwell Digital
5M Monthly Unique Viewers

75%
21-54 Age

64%
Consumer

58%
Female

$160k 
Avg HHI

36%
Professional

42%
Male

AUDIENCE AT A GLANCE

“It is perfect for those who love interior design and 
architecture. Excellent curation of topics in an 
accessible format for browsing, snacking, or gorging 
on the best in architecture, design, and products.
—Dwell Reader



Dwell Magazine
960k Total Reach

200K
Rate Base

2.5M
Dwell on Apple 

Subscribers

44
Avg Age

70%
Consumer

60%
Female

250K
Circulation

138K
Apple News
Plus Unique 

Opens

$130k 
Avg HHI

30%
Professional

40%
Male

AUDIENCE AT A GLANCE

“As an architect I have subscribed to Dwell since its 
inception. The reason I continue my subscription is 
that I appreciate the content. I've often used 
Dwell articles to illustrate concepts to my clients.” 
—Dwell Reader 



Dwell Social
8.6 Million Active Followers

75%
Adults 25-54

52%
Female

48%
Male

3.5% Dwell Instagram 
feed engagement rate 
versus industry rate of 

1.22%

.70% Dwell Facebook 
feed engagement rate 
versus industry rate of 

0.05%

“I appreciate that Dwell is more than glamour shots. 
It covers designers and architects dealing with real 
issues. I also like the product recommendations.” 
—Dwell Reader 

AUDIENCE 
AT A GLANCE



Dwell Email Newsletters
655K Subscribers

The Dwell Daily Dose
The flagship Dwell email newsletter highlighting the latest 
stories, home tours, design inspiration, and more is sent 
daily to our entire subscriber list.

Dwell Custom Dedicated Emails*
We offer our brand partners ownership of an email 
newsletter sent to our entire Daily Dose list. It can drive 
directly to our partner’s channels or support larger 
marketing efforts on Dwell.com.

*Custom segmenting available 



Dwell Shop  Affiliate Marketing

We select the best new, well-designed products 
for our consumers and generate direct sales for 
our partners. Partnership opportunities include:

● Product Integrations in the Dwell Shop
● Exclusive E-commerce Articles
● Inclusions in Thematic  E-commerce Articles
● Email Newsletter and Social Promotions

Source First Party Research Survey 2021

90%
of Dwell consumers 

are currently 
shopping for home 

furnishings

86%
of Dwell consumers 
value design quality

over price when 
purchasing

65%
of Dwell consumers 
prefer to purchase 
products for their 

home online



“Dwell doesn’t just cover architecture, 
we present new ideas for how to live and 

the people making it happen. A combination 
of inspiration and practicality is why our 
audience is so devoted to what we do.”

William Hanley, Editor-in-Chief



Special Features

January/February Smart Home Technology 
Modern Home Technology I Saving Energy I Managing Media

March/April Kitchen and Bath 
Renovation I Appliances I Finishes I Fixtures I Expert Advice I Trends

May/June Outdoor Furniture and Accessories 
Environmentally Aware Design I Outdoor Furniture I Outdoor Accessories

July/August Travel
Design Destinations | Global Design | Destination Homes | Innovative Travel Products

September/October The Dwell 24
Emerging Designers around the Globe | State of Contemporary Design

November/December Made in America
American-made for the Home | Rewards and challenges of domestic production

2022 Editorial Calendar
Spanning print, digital, and social channels



Home Tours
Dwell Home Tours take you inside 
inspiring design projects that serve the 
contemporary lifestyle, lead the way on 
green initiatives, and incorporate smart 
technology. 

Renovations
Take notes on these revamped 
spaces—from whole-house overhauls 
to kitchen and bath remodels, these 
projects reinforce the wisdom of 
working with what you've got.

Before & After
See what changed in all kinds of 
renovations—from careful restorations 
to dramatic transformations.

Dwell Travel
Our curated guides to must-visit design destinations 
and the best homes to rent when you go.

Off the Grid
From houses on remote sites and cleverly built 
cabins to amazing Airstreams and ingenious van 
conversions, these homes venture further than 
most.

Budget Breakdown
How much did that project really cost? Where did the 
owners choose to save or splurge? We get real about 
what goes into well-designed homes.

Smart Home
See our advice for giving your home an upgrade 
from energy-saving and water systems to appliances 
to smart devices and software you’ll actually use.

The Home Guide
The design-first resource for 
buyers, builders, renovators, or 
anyone getting serious about 
improving their home.

The Backyard House
From rental apartments to granny 
flats, accessory dwelling units 
make more sense than ever. We 
feature some of the best as well as 
resources for building your own.

Modern World
A recurring section which includes 
eight pages of design news and 
products focused on specific 
topics that parallel the theme of 
each issue.

Editorial Franchises



Livable Neighborhoods
What makes a neighborhood a desirable place to live? In this new 
series, we cover everything from school districts and walkability to 
safety and affordability. We critique common metrics for livability, 
offer our own criteria, and take a close look at neighborhoods that 
earn high marks—and the people who live there. 

Where We Live Now
We examine the social and political forces that affect our 
homes—from affordability and zoning to healthy neighborhoods 
and universal design.

The Home Guide
The design-first resource for buyers, builders, renovators, or 
anyone getting serious about improving their home. In 2022, we’re 
expanding our offering of down-to-earth advice with a 
high-design sensibility.

New Dwell 2022 Editorial 
Pillars



Advertise With Dwell



What We Do
Dwell develops industry-leading creative strategy and distribution across 
all of our  platforms. We connect  our partners seamlessly into the fabric of 
our brands, driving value and creating loyalty with our fans.

Solutions
Creative Strategy & Development → Big ideas driven by insights

Branded Content & Entertainment → Custom storytelling that sparks action

Data & Insights → Uncovering what your target audience watches, loves, and shares

White Label Production → Tailor-made creative for all your distribution needs

Branded Editorial → Written articles that connect with your audience

Social Storytelling Consultation → Sharing our secrets for scroll-stopping content

Content Licensing → We offer broad rights to our extensive library of content

Integrated Marketing



About
A branded content studio, offering full-service marketing solutions that 
seamlessly integrate brands into the design conversation with custom content 
across all platforms and experiences.  

● Photography,Video, and  Illustration
● eComm and Retail Activations
● Events and  Experiential
● Custom Research
● Custom Publishing

Dwell Creative Services



Genesis

Case Study

Campaign: GV80, Dwell Escapes: an eight-part Home Tour video and article series

Goal: Break into the consciousness of the luxury vehicle buyer.

Concept: Dwell teamed up with Genesis to source eight architecturally significant 
homes. Curated content was focused on an affluent and design-minded audience, 
drawing parallels between design and innovation in architecture and the GV80. 

Talent: Thought leaders, authentic voices, affluent homeowners, and experts within 
the architectural and design industry delivered the talent synergy to maximize qualified 
viewership and engagement with the Dwell Escapes video and article series. 

Performance: Distribution strategies resulted in 7.8x video compared to avg branded 
content benchmarks. 174% increase in article engagement compared to Dwell organic 
editorial.

Brand Lift: Over a 66% lift in brand affinity and purchase consideration.

Usage Rights: Assets utilized in marketing channels and dealer publications.

View the series here: dwell.com/escapes & YouTube

X

https://www.dwell.com/escapes
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLp1kLrTUKzV4kbTrx6_NYbXH46IqUQkeo


De’Longhi
Campaign: Custom native story series with product integration.

Goal: Drive awareness and purchase intent by leveraging Dwell Creative Services to 
source homes and capture photography for use in an article series and De’Longhi O&O 
channels.

Concept: Dwell teamed up with De’Longhi to celebrate everyone’s favorite space—the 
kitchen. The series showcases two aesthetically different homes and highlights the 
personalities who live in each, drawing parallels between the homeowners’ design 
choices and their treasured coffee routines. 

Performance Results: The article series with photography shot by Dwell Creative 
Services resulted in performance that exceeded Dwell’s branded content benchmarks 
by 6.2x page views, 3.9x social engagement rate, and 2.8x email click through rate. 
De’Longhi continues to leverage photos shot by Dwell Creative Services for marketing 
purposes across social media.

Usage Rights: Asset sharing and usage rights extended to De’Longhi for use in their 
O&O channels.

View the series here: 
● A Bespoke Coffee Station Recalls the Java Dreams of a Couple’s Former Life in Brazil
● An Architect’s Dream Kitchen Channels SoCal’s Laid-Back Vibes With a Fusion of Homey Materials

X

Case Study

https://www.dwell.com/article/delonghi-dinamica-manhattan-beach-ras-a-studio-c93695c7
https://www.dwell.com/article/delonghi-la-specialista-newport-beach-eric-olsen-4cc6dfc0


Case Study

Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams
Campaign: Custom series of shoppable photo essays.

Goal: Drive brand awareness and sales conversions.

Concept: Dwell partnered with Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams to create quarterly 
content marketing activations to increase brand / product awareness and generate 
quality leads. The bulk of the partnership featured premium shoppable content to 
market new product, collection launches, and seasonal sales events.  All content 
was amplified to target audiences, featured within Dwell Shop, eNewsletters, and 
Dwell’s social channels.

Performance Results: The MG+BW 2020 & 2021 campaign results continue to 
outperform average branded content benchmarks, consistently driving qualified 
leads. Overall, this ongoing partnership continues to deliver above-average 
benchmarks with over 2.7x page view engagements on articles, 9x CTR on fixed 
banner ads, +36% CTR on email newsletters, and +60% ER across social posts and 
stories.

View the series here:
● dwell.com/@mitchellgoldbobwilliams

X

https://www.dwell.com/@mitchellgoldbobwilliams/articles


Rates, Deadlines, and Specs



Dwell is published six times per year. Rates include both digital and print editions 
of the magazine. All rates are net. Covers, TOC, and Editor’s Note have 25-40% 
premiums. Pricing for special units and programs available upon request. 

2022 Print Rates
Ad Size 1x Rate

Full Page $26k

Modern Market provides our partners with an affordable way to engage with 
modern design seekers. All rates are net. All files submitted to sales contact.

Ad Size 1x Rate 3x Rate 6x Rate

Small $1,000 $900 $800

Medium Horizontal $3,000 $2,500 $2,000

Medium Vertical $3,400 $2,800 $2,400

Large $4,000 $3,500 $3,000

Modern Market



Issue Closing Date Materials 
Deadline On-Sale Date

Jan / Feb Nov 29th Dec 1st Jan 18th

Mar / Apr Jan 18th Feb 2nd Mar 15th

May / Jun Mar 16th Mar 29th May 10th

Jul / Aug May 12th May 31st July 12th

Sept / Oct July 12th Aug 2nd Sept 13th

Nov / Dec Sept 15th Oct 5th Nov 15th

Print Deadlines



All rates are net. Discounts are extended with frequency.
Covers, TOC, and Editor’s Note have 25-40% premiums. 
Pricing for special units and programs available upon request.

See Ad Specs in Appendix 

Unit Size Live Trim Bleed

Spread 16.25"w x 
10.3125"h

16.75"w x 
10.8125"h

17"w x 
11.0625"h

Full Page 7.875”w x 
10.3125”h

8.375” w x 
10.8125” h

8.625” w x 
11.0625” h

Vital Statistics

Magazine Trim Size
8 3/8”w x 10 13/16”h

Maximum Ink Density
280% recommended. Not to exceed 300% TAC

Image Resolution
300dpi

Fractional Ads
If boundaries of the ad are not defined by artwork or a rule, Dwell 
may add 0.50pt rule.

Line Screen
175 lpi

Inserts
All questions regarding insert pricing, specifications, and due 
dates should be directed to your Brand Director.

Colors
4/C Process [CMYK]; a 5th 
color is available on the inside 
front cover and inside back 
cover only.

Two Page Spreads
Gutter Safety: 3/16 inch on each side (total 3/8 inch). Perfect 
alignment of type or design across the gutter of two facing 
pages cannot be guaranteed. 

Printing Method
CTP, web offset, SWOP 
standards

For images crossing over an advertising spread, consider 
potential image loss between LH and RH pages. Any image area 
critical to remain continuous, please make sure this area does 
not cross into the gutter.

Print Ad Specifications

All ads should be submitted via our ad 
portal: adshuttle.com/dwell

https://www.adshuttle.com/dwell


$15k Minimum digital spend
Beyond Native: Social & IAB Packages available upon request.
Pricing for special units and programs are available upon request. 

Digital Ad Specifications

Digital minimum spend = $25,000

Sizes Specs

Banner Ads Mobile
300 x 100
320 x 50
300 x 250

File Format: JPG, PNG, GIF
Min File Size: 40 KB
Max File Size: 200KB
Max Roll Over: 100%
Frame Rate: 24
Looping: 3x Max
Client provides click through URL

Photoviewer Mobile
300 x 100
320 x 50

File Format: JPG, PNG, GIF
Min File Size: 40 KB
Max File Size: 200KB
Max Roll Over: 100%
Frame Rate: 24
Looping: 3x Max
Client provides click through URL

Instream Video MP4 File Type: .mp4
Dimension: 1280w x 720h px
Max File Size: 100 mb 
Ratio: 16:9
FPS: 24
Length: 15/30 Seconds
Tags Accepted: 1x1, VAST, VPAID, JS 
(all tags must be SSL only)

Preroll Video MP4 Dimension: 960x540v
Length: 15/30 Seconds

Tablet
728 x 90
300 x 250

Desktop
970 x 250
728 x 90
300 x 250

Desktop
300 x 250

Tablet
728 x 90

Digital Assets Overview
- Assets due two weeks prior to launch
- Are you rich media capable? Yes
- Can you accept expandable units? No
- The backup GIF or JPG size is 40kb
- The max animation is 15 seconds
- No preference on close button placement
- Third Party Tags are also accepted



Nicole Murphy Wolfgram
Chief Revenue Officer

nicole@dwell.com

Tara Smith
Director of Sales
tara@dwell.com

Maris Berkowitz
Account Manager

mberkowitz@dwell.com

Contact Us

General
sales@dwell.com

mailto:nicole@dwell.com
mailto:tara@dwell.com
mailto:mberkowitz@dwell.com
mailto:sales@dwell.com


Thank You


